
The brightest day for every girl 
and every woman is the day when 
she looks well, feels well and is 
well. For every woman who does 
not enjoy these bright days of good 
health, there is this cheering news.
Your aching back, the dizziness, 

idlangour and weakness that leaves 
you trembling and breathless after 
any exertion, those attacks of faint
ness and headaches that make
everything blurred, can be ban
ished jnst as soon as yon make up 
your mind to build up your blood
t m f l i  T i t *  W  l l l i n  m  a  I ‘D l l lnwith Dr. ■Williams’ Pink Pills.

A  booklet, “ Plain Talks to W o
men,’’ ’ will be sent free on request.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all druggists at 60 cents per box 
or mx boxes for $2.50, or direct by 
mail, postpaid, by the

Dr. Williams Medicine Company. 
Schenectady, N. Y.
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"Are you first In anything In school, 
Earlie?”

“ First out « f  the building when the 
bell xlnga.”

As to the Wedding Garb.
Colonel Watterson occasionally 

turns his attention from dressing 
down candidates to dressing up in
quiring correspondents. Listen to this 
advice from the Louisville Courier- 
Journal:

“There are two reasons for being 
married in a dress suit, young man. 
It’s fashionable and it’s your last 
•chance to get a dress suit.”

This can be considered good ad
vice, founded on observation and ex
perience, even if it is a little pessi
mistic.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Giving Away the Secret.
Willing to have his neighbors think 

he was a fine musician, Brown in
stalled a mechanical piano near a 
front window of his home, where he 
spent hours each day pedalling out 
melodies. “ Your father is a great pi
ano player, isn’t he?” one of the neigh
bors remarked to Brown’s boy W il
liam one afternoon. “ Yep,” replied 
William, “but it makes his feet awful 
sore.’’

We’re Done Our Share.
Woodby—Is there any money in 

writing for the magazine?
Scriblins— Sure! the postal de

partment is about half supported that 
way.—Boston Transcript.

Jumped the Track.
“And Zens tunned Niobe into a 

stone.”
“Did they have motor cars In those 

■days, dad?”

Shivery
Mornings

Y ou can have a  taste of the 
summer sunshine of the com  
fields by serving a dish of

Post
Toasties
T h ese crisp flavour/ bits 

of toasted w hite com  m ake 
an appetizing dish a t any 
time or year.

Try them in February
and taste the delicate true 
maize flavour.'

A  dish of Toasties served 
either with cream or milk, 
or fruit, is surprisingly good.

ft The Memory Lingers ft

Grocers everywhere sell 
Toasties

. Dostum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Battle Creelt, Mich.
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BUBBLING CUP IS SANITARY

Man Designs Bubbler That May Be 
Placed to Ups While Person Is 

In Upright Position.

The one* great disadvantage of the 
ordinary bubbling cup sanitary foun
tain lies In the fact that the drinkers, 
whether they be men, women or chil
dren, tall, short, fat or thin, must 
place their lips to the cup instead of 
placing the cup to the lips.

In an endeavor to remedy this dis
advantage, one sanitary drinking 
fountain manufacturer has designed a 
bubbler which may be raised to the 
height of the lips, so that the user 
may stand in a perfectly easy and 
natural position while drinking. This 
is made possible by a hose and cup 
arrangement, the hose consisting of 
a double tube. The inner tube is the

New Sanitary Bubbler.

feed pipe for the bubbler, and the 
outer tube acts as a waste pipe, car
rying away the surplus water while 
the person is drinking. -The flow of 
water through the inner tube is con
tinuous, no matter what the position 
o f the cup, but when the cup is low
ered into its position *in the fountain 
baBin the water flows over it and dis
charges into the basin instead of be
ing carried away by the outer tube.

DEVICE FOR TAKING OWN GAS

Giving Anaesthetics Made Easy and 
Safe by Two Inventions Shown 

at Recent Congress.

Practical mathematical accuracy In 
the use of anaesthetics through the 
invention of two new devices was an
nounced at a meeting of the New 
York Society of Anaesthetics, at which 
many members of the clinical con
gress were present. One of the in
ventors, according to the New York 
World, demonstrated that his appli
ance affords immunity from pain with
out affecting consciousness; another 
showed how anaesthesia may be self- 
administered; a third stated that 
death can no longer occur when the 
agents now approved are scientifically 
used.

Nitrous oxide ("laughing gas” ), al
though one of the oldest of anaesthet
ics. has been found to be the most re
liable and valuable employed, either 
alone or in conjunction with oxygen, 
carbon dioxide or ether Several forms 
of apparatus were exhibited by which 
these substances may be mingled in 
almost any desired proportion, two of 
them so simple that anyone could use 
them after instruction.

DEVICE HELPS IN SHAVING

Goap Is Compelled to Penetrate and 
Soften Most Unruly Beard by Use 

of French Invention.

This small French invention 1b de
signed to quicken the process of shav
ing, and, according to one of the Par
is scientific magazines, succeeds in its 
purpose. It consists of a small con
vex surface composed of xylonite, 
which is a soluble ferment much like

Aid In Shaving.

ivory in appearance, says the Popular 
Mechanics. To this is attached a 
handle which makes it easy to hold.

The person shaving lathers the 
face in the usual manner, but for a 
shorter period. Then the xylonite 1b 
pressed or gently patted against the 
soap-covered skin, compelling the soap 
to penetrate it'and soften the most 
unruly growth of beard. It can also 
be used after the shave to soften the 
skim

END OF WORLD IS DESCRIBED

What Will Happen If Our planet 
Bumps Into the Sun—Misplaced

Faith in Solar System.

What will he the end oNthe world? 
This Is a question which was formerly 
asked of soothsayers and prophets 
and often answered by them with 
definite statements and dates which 
were, to those who believed them, to 
the last degree disquieting. Such 
prophetB and prophecies have all oeen 
proved erroneous, and the Millerites 
and their kin have all been laughed 
out of serious consideration, Bays the 
Technical World. Science has taught 
us better, and yet science which seekB 
always new facts and revised reason; 
ing is now teaching us that our faith 
ln_the safety of the solar system is 
misplaced.

Instead of the eternally changeless 
procession of the planets about the 
sun and of our solar Bystem about 
some other, greater sun, astronomers 
find grave evidence of what seems dis
order in what we thought was per
petual perfection, a disorder which 
may, indeed probably will, sometime 
wreck our own planet. It is possible 
—astronomically considered it is 
probable—that, unseen within the re
mote confines of space the vast mass 
of a dead world is hurtling toward our 
sun with inconceivable velocity. In 
time the two will come together and 
the immeasurable heat produced will 
make gas of granite and floating 
clouds of nebulae of us all; for thuB 
worlds die and thus they are imme
diately in process of being born again, 
for out of the condensation of this 
nebulae will come the beginnings of 
a new solar system which will, in the 
countless aeons of astronomical time, 
go through the same process of evolu
tion and decay.

HANDY FOR A DRAUGHTSMAN

Device for Obtaining Perspective Can 
Be Folded Up Into Flat Surface 

For Easy Carrying.

An appliance that will be convenl 
ent to draughtsmen has been invent
ed by a New York man. It 1b a fold
ing board of the type on which 
draughtsmen get their perspective. 
Tbree supports are hinged at one end 
so that they fold up into one flat surf
ace for easy carrying. When in use 
the two outside sections of the appar
atus are laid flat and the middle sec-

HOLIDAYING IN
° THE WINTER

AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF MONEY 
SPENT BY WESTERN CANADI

ANS IN WINTER SEASON.

"An unusually large number of 
Western Canada people are leaving 
or preparing to leave to spend the 
Winter in California.”

The above item.of news was clip
ped from a Western Canada paper 
early in December. In the Bame paper 
were items of news conveying the in
telligence that hundreds of Western 
Canadians were also taking ra trip 
abroad, spending the Christmas pea- 
Bon “at home,” as they yet tdrm. the 
old land. The Scandinavian element 
participated largely in the holiday 
business of the railroads and the 
Bteamships, but they all had return 
tickets. Early in December the east 
bound trains and boats were loaded, 
and an estimate furnished by the rail
road peOjple gave upwards of twelve 
thousand as the number who would 
make the Christmas holiday visit 
abroad. This does not mean that these 
people are leaving to avoid the cold
ness of the winter, nor for any cli
matic conditions whatever. They 
have come out to Canada and have 
done so well that they can afford the 
hundred and fifty or two hundred dol
lars or more that It takes to carry 
them across and back. When they 
came to Canada they did not have 
that much money all told, but now 
they are wealthy and on their return 
will bring some of their friendB with 
them.

Then there are those, too, who on 
their wheat farms have made suffi
cient money that they can afford to 
take a holiday, and what better winter 
holidaying ground could they have 
than California? How many in other 
farming districts of the continent 
could afford the money and the time 
that these people can?—Advertise
ment.

A re  You Subject 
to

Here is a Simple Way of Cor
recting it Instantly Before 

it Becomes Chronic.

Evening Matters Up.
Mrs Marsh took a bite of the cake, 

and laid it down hastily.
"Norah,” she said, “did you follow 

the receipt, or do as you usually do 
and guess?”

! "Sure, mum, I followed the receipt, 
I only I put in six eggs instead of four, 
because two was bad, and I wanted 
to even ’em up.”—Youth’s Companion

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist), 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Fargo, N. D.

Art may be long, but it’s different 
woth most artists.

Very few people go through life 
without some time or other being 
troubled with constipation. Thousands 
injure themselves by the use of 
strong cathartics, salt mineral wa
ters,-pills hid similar things. They 
have temporary value in some cases, 
it is true, but the good effect is soon 
lost, and the more one takes of them 
the less effective they become.

A  physic or purgative is seldom 
necessary, and much better and more 
permanent results can be obtained 
by UBlng a scientific remedy like Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin,- It does not 
hide behind a high sounding name, 
but is what it is represented to be, 
a mild laxative medicine. It is so 
mild that thousands of mothers give 
it to tiny infants, and yet it is so com
pounded, and contains such definite 
ingredients that it will have equally 
good effect when used by a person 
suffering from the worst chronic con 
stipatlon. In fact, among the great
est endorsers of Syrup Pepsin are 
elderly people who have suffered for 
years and found nothing to benefit 
them until they’took Syrup Pepsin.

It is a fact that millions of families 
have Syrup Pepsin constantly in the 
house, homes like those of Mrs. G. B. 
Pruitt, Berea, Ky., who used Dr. Cald 
well’s Syrup Pepsin as a laxative 
tonic. MrB. Pruitt writes that it bo 
strengthened and cleansed her system 
that Btae was quickly relieved of a se
vere cough which had troubled her 
for months. The special value of this 
grand laxative tonic is that it is suit-
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MRS. G. B. PRUITT

ed to the needs of every member oC 
the family. It is pleasant-tastlng; 
mild and non-griping. Unlike harsh 
physics it works gradually and In *  
very brief time the stomach and 
bowel muscles are trained to do their 
work naturally again, when all medi
cines can be dispensed with.

You can obtain a bottle at any drug 
store for fifty cents or one dollar. The 
latter size is usually bought by fas* 
Hies who already know its value. 
suits are always guaranteed or money 
will be refunded.

If rio member of your family has 
ever used Syrup Pepsin and yon 
would like to make a personal trial 
of it before buying It in the regular 
way of a druggist, send your address 
—a postal will do—to Dr. W. B. Cald
well, 203 Washington St., Montlcello. 
111., and a free sample bottle will b « 
mailed you.

Proof.
"Is Isabel going to a beauty doc

tor?"
"Can’t you tell she is by the way 

Btae is changing countenance?”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up 
40 years ago. They regulato and invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated 
tiny granules. Adv.

The best cure for kleptomania may 
be arrest cure.

Mrs. W inslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the guniB, reduces Inflamma- 
tlon.allays pain,curse wind collc,26c a boltleJUv

He's a good man wbo sleeps all 
the time.

Only One “ B B O M O  Q U IN IN E '
____  s LAXATIVH BROMO QUININE. ...
for the signature o f E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold

QUININE.
__________  )VE. C
In On* Day, Cures Grip In Two Days

Jx>ok

2Sc.

As a siteker a porous plaster hasn’t 
anything on a bad habit.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver ! i  
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com
pel a lazy liver to 
do its duty.

Cures Con
stipation, In
digestion,
Sick
Headache, 
and Distress After Eating.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. Genuine must bear Signature

Pettit’s Eye Salve
FOR WEAK 

SORE EYES

Draughtsman’s Board.
*

tlon is held perpendicularly by a rod 
connecting it with one of the flat 
pieces. This middle support holds a 
transparent sheet divided into squares. 
A picture is laid on one of the hori
zontal supports, and the draughtsman 
copies on a sheet laid on the other 
horizontal support the reduced image, 
which is reflected on the transparent 
sheet—reduced because of the angle. 
A folding light shield connects the up
right with one of the work supports.

NOTES OF
S C I E N C E
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Wings for Automobile.
A  French automobile that is driven 

by an aerial propeller has proved ef
ficient, its “ inventor claims, because 
the blades of the propeller have beer 

yshaped -llke a bird’s wing.

Europe is showing much interest 
in hydro-aeroplanes.

Vaccine with live bacilli is now ad
ministered to prevent typhoid fever.

A new French bottle cap includes a 
metal tab which, when pulled, rips off 
the rim of the cap.

,New windshields for automobiles 
can be adjusted to serve as dining 
tables for occupants of a car.

Pincers, which lock when closed, 
requiring considerable force to open 
them, are a Californian’s invention.

One of Germany’s numerous dirig
ible balloons has made more than 100 
journeys with passengers without a 
single mishap.

A swinging seat, invented fbr the 
use of the locomotive engineer, offers 
a back rest, of which he has been 
heretofore deprived.

A $6,000 prize offered in England 
for the best mine lamp has been di
vided among nine inventors. One re
ceived $3,000 and the others $250 
each*

To make damp walls drier a ma
chine has been Invented in England 
to cut seams in them, into which are 
inserted sheets of lead, covered with 
asphalt felt.

A monument will be  ̂erected in 
France to the memory, of Hubert La
tham, who whs the first aviator to 
consider the idea of crossing the Eng
lish channel. ’

Caps and masks made of aluminum 
tubing, through-. which either hot or 
cold water can be circulated, have 
been invented by a Vienna scientist 
for use as surgical compresses.
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Mi l l i o n s  of 
smokers have 

learned that they can roll for them
selves better cigarettes from

Mi
G E N U I N E

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

than any ready-made cigarettes money can buy.
(FORTY “ROLLINGS” IN EACH 5-CENT MUSLIN SACK)

Here are figures every smoker should know;
10 ordinary ready-made cigarettes cost . .
10 better ready-made cigarettes cost .
10 more expensive ready-made cigarettes cost

5 cents 
.10 cents 
25 cents

A  A _o f  the very  be st  possib le  cigarettes, rolled 
T r U  from one muslin sack of “ Bull”  Durham, costfrom one muslin sack of “ Bull”  Durham, cost

W H Y  PAY M O R E !
cents

“ Bull”  Durham is smoked by more millions
of men, in pipe and 
c i g a r e t t e ,  than all 
o t h e r  h i g h - g r a d e  
to b acco s com bined!

A  book of " papers”  free r 
with each Sc muslin sack
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